Best Reading Phonics

Content Summary for Online Activities
Letter Games

Book&
Letters
1 a, c,
n, s

Puzzle Game
Magic Box Game 1
apple, axe, carrot, cat,
nail, net, sandwich,
alligator, apple, arrow, can,
scissors
carrot, cat

2 b, l, k, bat, bed, hat, horse,
t, m, h key, kite, lion, lock,
map, monkey, tent,
tiger,
3 i, g,
p, d
4

r

hand, hat, hen, kangaroo,
key, kite

Magic Box Game 2

7

map, milk, monkey, ball,
bat, bed

8

j

9 u, y

10

15

I, you, can

man, bat, hat, mat,

bat, hat, mat,

black, my,

pan, pencil, pig, dinosaur,
dog, duck

pig, pin, sip, sit,

bat, pig, mad,

and, big, had, little,

bat, bed, dog, duck,
rocket, rope

dinosaur, dog, robot,
rocket, rope, duck

sad, mad, map, sit,

cap, pin, sit,

back, hi, is, ran,

ball, bat, bed, robot, rocket,
rope

men, net, ten, jet,

jet, mad, net,

fish, frog, apple, axe

feet, fish, frog, alligator,
apple, arrow

pen, pin, fan, pan,

fan, pen, sad,

key, kite, octopus,
ostrich

kangaroo, key, kite, october,
octopus, ostrich

dog, log, pot, top,

dog, top, pot,

jeep, jump, elephant,
envelope

jeep, jet, jump, elephant,
elevator, envelope

jam, jet, pig, top,

jam, jet, bat,

bun, bus, hut, rug,

sub, rug, tug,

sub, bus, run, sun,

bun, bus, tub,

umbrella, upsidedown, umbrella, up, upsidedown,
yoghurt, yoyo
yoghurt, yell, yoyo

x

hut, dog, jet,

hi, here, name, yes,

box, fox, tug, rug

log, box, fox

here, of, me

pig, bun, dog, log

bus, lips, sub

was, got, hugged

three, thumb, yoghurt,
yoyo
thumb, three, yoghurt, yell

jam, jet, net, sub

box, men, pig

our, with, them, come,
look, for, that, us, can't

sheep, shoe, chair,
chick

top, tap, pen, sip

sub, grin, tub

see, down, baby, jumped,
sit

elephant, elevator, envelope, ill, ink, igloo, alligator,
alligator, apple, arrow
apple, arrow

box, fox, umbrella,
upsidedown

fox, box, six, umbrella, up,
upsidedown

th

sh

sheep, shoe, chair, chick

Missing Word Game

Rearrange Sentence Game

Black cat ___ on a hat (sat, bat)
Black __ sat on a bat (cat, sat)
___ cat sat on a hat (Black, Bat)
Cat ___ a snack. (had, sad)
Pig had a ___ snack. (big, bag)
Matt had a little ___. (snack, had)
Pig ___ a lap. (ran, cat)
___ had a nap. (Cat, Back)
Cat had a ___ nap. (dig, big)

Black cat sat
Black cat sat on a bat.
Black cat sat on a mat.
Bat had a snack.
Cat had a snack.
Pig had a big snack.
Pig ran a lap.
Cat had a big nap.
Cat is back.

Ants ___ into Len and Ken. (bit, ham)
Len and Ken met at the ___. (bell, well)
The ___ had a picnic. (well, ants)
his, into, the, too, well,
The hen ___ in the well. (fell, bell)
I will ___. (help, fell)
The ___ fell in the well. (pig, well)
help, out, said, will,
My dog can ___. (hop, hat)
He hops on my ___. (hop, mop)
He cannot ___. (dog, stop)
on, stop, the, too,
My dog will ___. (help, lost)
Rick ___ to get him. (ran, dog)
___ basket has a sock. (His, Has)
has, him, not, on, to,
I had a ___ duck. (pot, pet)
I ___ to my Mom. (sent, went)
all, named, no, we, went, I ___ my duck. (went, lost)
Duck is Pup's ___. (pal, pat)
___ back, Duck. (Come, Can)
but, come, fast, he, if, run, Pup ___ faster. (digs, big)

elephant, elevator,
envelope, ill, ink,
igloo
jet, fan, hut, hat,

elephant, envelope,
apple, arrow, ill, igloo

13 ch, qu question, queen, chair,
chick
queen, question, chair, chick
14

lamp, lion, lock,
tent, tiger, turtle

can

er

11 a, e, i

12

can

Memory Game

dog, duck, goat, guitar, goat, grape, guitar, igloo, ill,
igloo, ill, pan, pig
ink

f

o

Magic Box Game 3 Spelling Game

neck, net, nose, sandwich,
sock, sun

5 e, j, w elephant, envelope,
jet, jump, watermelon, elephant, elevator, envelope, wagon, watermelon, web,
web
jeep, jet, jump
jeep, jet, jump
6

Word Games
Missing Letter
Game

I ___ to pat him. (ran, can)
We will ___ pat you. (not, pot)
A pig ___ to my class. (went, tent)
Here is a ___ of eggs. (pan, pen)
___ is a hill of legs. (Help, Here)
Here is a ___ of me. (fox, box)
A fox had his ___. (locks, socks)
Mom fed the ___. (chick, chip)
Mac's cat ___ fat. (was, rich)
I can't look for ___. (with, that)
Come and look for ___. (them, then)
Come ___ me and look. (with, thin)
Can I ___ at the baby? (look, book)
He jumped up and ___. (dish, down)
___ and sit here. (Come, Fish)

Len had jam.
Ken had ham.
The ants had a picnic.
I will help.
The hen fell in the well.
The pig fell in the well.
My dog can hop.
He hops on my mop.
My dog can stop.
I lost my sock.
I lost my clock.
My dog will help.
I had a pet duck.
I went to my mom.
I went to my dad.
Duck is fast.
Pup runs faster.
Pup digs faster.
I ran to pat him.
Jen ran to pat him.
A pig went to my class.
Here is a hill of legs.
Here is a pan of eggs.
Here is a box of me.
Mac was sad.
His chick was sick.
Mom fed the chick.
Come with me.
Look for them.
I can't look for that.
He ran to dad.
Come and sit here.
Here is the baby.

Best Reading Phonics

Content Summary for Online Activities
Letter Games

Book&
Letters

Puzzle Game

Magic Box Game 1

16 a, e,
i, o, u apple, axe, elephant,
envelope, umbrella,
upsidedown, octopus, igloo, ill, ink, elephant,
ostrich, ill, ink
elevator, envelope
17

Word Games

Magic Box Game 2

Magic Box Game 3 Spelling Game

alligator, apple, arrow,
elephant, elevator,
envelope

october, octopus,
ostrich, umbrella,
up, upsidedown
pan, pot, bed, sad

Memory Game

Missing Word Game

Rearrange Sentence Game

bed, sub, sun

out, get, from

I was ___. (lost, list)
The ___ was hot. (sun, wish)
I had a map to ___ me. (with, help)

I was lost.
The sun was hot.
I had a map.

drip, trip, flag

___ went to ask Alf. (They, The)
who, have, snowman, they, ___ has the best snowman? (Have, Who)
Stand this ___ on top. (on, one)
ask, do, one, won

It was the best.
You will have the best.
Stand this one on top.

Dad ___ to go on big ships. (went, wants)
wants, go, live, which, like, ___ wish do you like? (Which, Why)
They all had a ___. ()wish, which)
why
___ is Barb? (Where, Why)
where, are, by, find, over, Where ___ they? (are, under)
Deb's dog ___ her. (who, finds)
under, her
Vic the ___ can stand on his left leg. (dog,
bog)
___ tricks can they do? (What, Who)
all, what, sing, fall, together Viv the fish can ___. (wink, what)

Mom has a big fish.
He has fish and chips.
She swings from a branch.
Deb is in the band.
Ted is in the sand.
Frank is under the dock.

ank
trip, drip, stop, plum

18

Missing Letter
Game

wh

whale, wheel, three,
thumb

wheel, whale, thumb, three

19 ing,
ar, ay

20 v, z

flag, clam, grin, stamp

blink, drip, frog

plum, plant, grin, stamp bat, blink, trip

vegetable, volcano,
zebra, zipper

violin, vegetable, volcano,
zebra, zipper, zoo

stamp, stump, stop, trip van, flag, clam

Bev can pat her hat.
Raz can rub his tummy.
Vic can stand on one leg.

